
 
 

GUCCI DRESSES ELLE FANNING, JARED LETO, KELVIN HARRISON JR, AND EDDIE REDMAYNE 
FOR THE 27TH ANNUAL SCREEN ACTORS GUILD AWARDS 

 
April 4, 2021, Los Angeles, CA – Gucci dressed select nominees for the 27th Annual Screen Actors Guild 
Awards taking place at the Los Angeles Shrine Auditorium.   
 
Nominee for Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble in a Comedy Series, Elle Fanning wore a Gucci pink 
and yellow sequin, crystal and bead striped short sleeve jacket with ivory contrast trim, embroidered belt 
and gold buttons with pink and yellow sequin, crystal and bead striped pants and gold metallic leather 
platform high heels. She completed her look with a Gucci Flora 18kt yellow gold ring with white diamonds, a 
Le Marché des Merveilles 18kt yellow gold ring with feline head motif, a three band Ouroboros ring in 18kt 
yellow gold and a bee ring in metal with aged gold finish, crystals and pearl. 
 
Nominee for Outstanding Performance by a Male Actor in a Supporting Role, Jared Leto wore a custom 
Gucci orchid purple double breasted peak lapel suit with gold buttons and flared pants with a mauve silk 
georgette shirt, light grey leather boots with GG chain detail, sky blue and pink silk neckscarf and a crystal 
embellished shell clutch. 
 
Nominee for Outstanding Performance by a Cast in a Motion Picture, Kelvin Harrison Jr. wore a Gucci 
Ouverture blue and white striped double breasted peak lapel jacket with gold buttons and label detail with 
blue and white striped shorts, light blue pleated shirt with self-fabric tie, navy and gold GG socks and black 
leather loafers with buckle detail. 
 
Nominee for Outstanding Performance by a Cast in a Motion Picture, Eddie Redmayne wore Gucci Pre-Fall 
2020 look 5 blue viscose wicker two button peak lapel suit with gold buttons and label detail with a brown 
and orange multicolor geo rhombus G printed silk twill shirt, beige ribbed socks and black leather loafers 
with Web, tassels and Double G detail. 
 
 
For further information, please contact:  
 
New York  
Allie Grandjean 
Allie.Grandjean@us.gucci.com  
(212) 379-8593                                                 
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